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The .Advantage of J3

Dorothy Dix in New Y
Undoubtedly men have most of the

advantages of life, Whether this is
because, they got in on the ground
floor byjbejng created fust, or not. it
is impossible to find '.out at thia late J
day, but certain it is, from Eden down
io now they have retied most of the
perquisites! of existence. In work
and play they have the best time.
Take the first great amusement-

work-and how the sexes differ in
what they get cut cf iii As a mle,
men like work and women hate it.
Why?
Because the mere difference in en¬

vironment in which the average woman
does her work and »he average mau

does his is the difference between
drudgery and play. It. is what makes
running an automobile a picnic, while
running a street oar is day labor; it
is what makes a maa willing to pay
out money for the privilege of playit-g
golf, while he'haa to be hired to dig
potatoes, ?<
A man's work is,done among his

fellow men, where bis eyes are eon-

stantly diverted by a shifting pano¬
rama and his mind kept excited by
new thoughts, new suggestions, new
ideas. Ï
MOBt of woman's work is done sn

the home. She sees nothing, day
after day, but C-he same old walls,
Sbe has no one to talk to hut the
baby, and, however much you may
love a child, its conversation isn't
exciting.
She spends her time doing over and

over again a dreary and monotonous
round of duiies that never vary-
cooking meals that are eaten as soon

as cooked, darning stockings that
are'worn, sweeping floors that must
be swept again in an hour.
She sees few fresh faces.. People

do not drop in to tell her good stories,
or the latest joke. She bas not even

the interest of looking for something
new to happen in her business, for
nothing ever happens. She works
jost as hard as her merchant, cr

broker, or lawyer, or editor husband,
bat she doesn't get the amusement
ont of her occupation that ho do ca.

Housekeeping is a most respected pro¬
fession, but it ia- folly t? claim that
it io thrilling.
Men profess to think that a woman

who can £tay at home' all the time
with the children enjoys a perpetual
picnic, but it is observable that the ]
pleasure of taking oare of his off¬
spring on the nurse's Sunday out will
reduce an able-bodied father to a ner¬
vous wreck ia v single afternoon,
and will actually fatigue him more
than A week's hard labor at his busi*
neBB.
Women do not get the same good

time out pf their work that men
beoause ¿0 much of their labor is pur¬
poseless. A mao. Bees things grow
under bia hand, A woman rarely ob¬
serves, the result of herlabor. A man

[feels that he is doing a part in the
¡great work of tho world. Muon of a

jWQman's work is of no. earthly benefit
anybody.
A farmer has a right to joy in his
ferfebecause he is doing something
ar humanity'. So has tho carpenter.

has the doctor or manufacturer,
it what pride or pleasure can a wo¬
rn take in her » work who sits and
Nnohes little holes in cloth in order
fijrthom in again with intricate

[abroldery stitches.
There are few more pathetic things
han, th^; 'sight of a patchwork rquiit;
the' miles and miles of crocheted

lings? that represent the energy
jd labor of women that is Just so
pcb lost ©otion, aa

'

a machinist
lld say.
IWomen do not lind work as. fasci-
jog ae men bicauso they do not
as. well paid 1 for it. There's

8bty little pleasure in doing any-
'cg if yon; don't gat some reward:
it. Dbe domestic woifnan doesn't

Ijoy hoi woVk, because she only gets
r boaçd and Rothes cut oí ;iî^*uà:
thc e&rae token there aro. precioiis
sion who would fitfd it pattieolar-
enjOyahle to work under Similar
iditfons,
foniBn'fi wori isn't interesting,
»use there is no ta?gib?« sign cf
iy wïC}% It irvine pJayi¿£poke?
chipa thafc hftvo no caßh' vaia©,
'cave to hate real, money upontaVîe to put any ¿esfc into tho

ie. ;
n coarse, men will say tbat ifjïo-^i^tlie pleasure *nd excitc-
?ts .'of huaisicßs they/aisQ miss the

imerj have tho áoxíoty with-
iíity to

cati^liopho t
J bruni
Wömsbv

iñust gutter if tho^hu^nd.a*
''^V'^fîaîra. go wroög,' ¿u'd thc

is ic the thhk- of the fight,
afc least has '^is miud occu-.
ibö actual Siork of/Aba mo-

ADVANTAGES.

emg a Man is Grreat.

ork American-Journal,
ment, does not begin to go through
the heart-breaking despair of the wo¬
man who mast sit idle with folded
hands at hom3 tod wait for news of
the disaster.
Undoubtedly up to now men have,

had a monopoly of the fun of work¬
ing. They have known all the tense
excitement, the thrills and joys of
achievement, and the calm happiness
of reaping the rewards of good work
Gaeceaafully accomplished, while
tho majority of women have worked,
and still work, without either praise
(or psy.

The same conditions apply to seel
oty. Here, too, the men have the
best cf things.
Undoubtedly tad happiest time of

tue average wonjan's Ufe is her girl
hoed. Ii is the one little golden hour
of her existence when the world ',s
run for her benefit.
For the time being she la a little

queen, with everybody her loyal sub
jeot, anxious to do her bidding, eager
to give her pleasure, sud to burn in
cense before her.
; The memories that a woman keeps
in-lavender until the day of her
death ali begin with: "When. I was a
girl--" This is tho reason that moth-
ers strive r so hard to indulge their
daughters in their girlhood.
But compare even the halcyon pe

ried of a woman's life with the same
period of a man's life and how poor it
seems 1 1
To begin with, for a girl to have &

good time in society it is neoejeary
tb be literally endowed by nature and
art, whereas all that is require l of a
man is tho mere faot that he is a man.
If a girl is ugly, ungraceful, dull and
stupid, she is foredoomed to a life of
good works, but not of gaiety. She
may be estimable, but she won't have
any fun. "

Galaxies of anxious young men will
not brighten up at her approach. She
will never be inundated with invita¬
tions to thc theatre, and industrious
youths wilt not spend their hard-earn¬
ed dollars on candy and violets for
her.
Unless she is really, and not affect¬

edly, literary or piouB-and it is
doubf*ul if any amount of piety or
literature ever consoled s ag girl
for the lack of beaux-the .d of a
time that a homely woman ass in her
youth is something that no man need
envy her.
A man, however, is not dependent

upon tho adventitious aide of beautyfnájgraee for his pleasure. His wel-
come in society is not affected by his
looks. Ho muy have the figure of a
tub, pale, watery blue eyes, with no
eyebrows or hair» but.'.that fâecs sot
hinder women from beaming and;
gurgling with delight at bia atten¬
tions.
The human imagination is incap¬

able of thé strain of picturing a simi¬
lar looking woman as trie belle of a
ball, but his personal appearance, does
not hinder the ugly man from ooming
home from the cotillion strung with
choioeBt favors,
A girl, to be a success in sooioty,

has also to be properly launched. She
bas to bavd a certain family position
and broking; A mau ia blissfully su¬
perior to this. It is, of course, always
convenient to have a family tree some-
where in tho back yard, but it is by
nb'means & necessity, and nothing Ja
mors common than to floe a young
man triumphantly careering around in
drawing-rooms whose dblVs Srohermet¬
ically. sealed tcbis sisters, whoare
in every weyoat as attractive and
agreeable as he is.

It's a little ridiculous, .but it is un¬
deniably true, tha<> a pair of-, trousers
is a combination l ey that unlocks,the
best society.
The advantage of being a man' is.

also great, and immeasurable, in that
it saves a mató from the haunting jnightmare of being a'-wallflower''tba* jtortures even the most beautiful wo« jniau.. Wks^t bankruptcy is to the
marchant, what having bia buttons
stripped from bia uniform in the Held jie idv á soldier, being a .wallflower is
to a worses* li is » eupreme morfcifi-
cation/

[ No jä**;;«.n^.^
[ never has io sit, alone and neglected
under, his father's wing at a pal!, try- j[iiig to look pleasant and as if nc
wats. enjoying himself, v/Mlo he
watches thn fid^tirc^ young merj

% Ho {sever bas to behold an anxious
sus eimply holding up somebody I
forofociiev to x:ozxcr].ov§t-*ud tain-.'j
»m. He pev^-jbas lo seo a girl

approaching, bout OK doing her duty,
hst wearing the cspVés?iorf«Jf an early
Christian mar?,3 r.

lia, ltfoky/;creaiure ihtil ho ia,
ifeii pettiest girl in thc baílróbni

danses like a performing bear, abe is
tickled to death io skip about «rita
him, for lo and behold, is he not a
man? /

Similarwise he.is free to ask the
most brilliant and entertaining wo¬
man in any assemblage to talk to him,
and ahe is glad to dc it, because, in
publie, a woman would rather be seen
with the dullest man than the clever¬
est woman that ever lived.
Of course, the girl who ia a beauty

and belb and is greatly admired has
a good time--the most enviable of
all times that can come to a woman,
judged by the ordinary feminine
standard-but how insignificant even
thia is compared to the high old time
that the man has in being the ad¬
mirer.
For he can pick and ohooso. He

r.ctd never be bored. He caa flit
from flower to flower; as it were, in¬
haling the fragranoe of each.
With a woman the case is far dif¬

ferent. In the first place she has to
wait for somebody to come and ad¬
mire her. She can't go and round up
beaux.

In the seoond place she has to take
the attentions that are offered, and
no matter how wearying, or boring
or uncongenial a mac's sooioty is to
her she dares not send him about his
business, for nothing is so fatal to a
woman as to get the reputation among
mea of being difficult and hard to
please.

In order not to drive away the one
maa whom she enjoys a girl has to
go through a regalar inquisition of
the company of dull men, and egotis¬
tical men, and cranky men» and senile
men, and eallow men. v

And this is even more true ic the
oase of love, where the mac oac pick
out the one woman of all the world,
while the woman has to take whatever
is offered to her.

Certainly, as far as the pleasures of
BOO ic ty goes the mán ha's . a better
timo than the woman. In a ohoioe
between being a butterfly and the rose
anybody would prefer to be the butter¬
fly.,

Why Donkeys do Not Shy.
"?be ancestors of the horse were ac¬

customed to roam, over che plains,
where every tuft of grass or bush
might conceal an enemy waiting to
spring upon them. Under these eir«
OumatanoeB they must often have
saved their lives'by starting quickly
baok or jumping io ojae side whes
they came without warning upon som«
Strange objeot. This is a habit whiol
has not left the animal oven nfte:
long years of domestication.
On the other hand, the donkey it

descended from animals whioh liva'
among the hills, whore there were preci
pices and dangerous declivities, and
from these conditions resulted hie
slowness arid surefootcdness". His an
castors «ere not so liable to sudde
ottaoks from wild beasts and snakes
Besides, sudden and wild starts woul<
have- beec positively dangerous ti
them. Consequently, they learned t
avoid tho trick whioh has been s
useful to the horse. The habit o

eating thistles, '. which ia peculia
alone to the .donkey, is also descend
ed from these ancestors. In the dr?
warm localities which they inhabité
there was often little food; hone
rthoy ïsêfsèd to eat hard, dry and eve
prickly plants whee there was nott
.ing else.--Chicago Chronicle.

tho Farmer and Lawyer.
If. the following happened to

Chesterfield lawyer let him rise in
remain standing for a minute: «

A rich old farmer got tangled TJ
in a money matter with one of hi
neighbors. Ho sought an attorne
who gave him a letter of introduotic
to a brother lawyer residing ,at tl
place where it was necessary to ec&
tho suit. The letter was deliver
to the lawyer,.and* while he was rea
ing it he wab called out of the root
leaving tho letter on his desk. Tl
rich brother itt curiosity jjet the be
of him and he picked up the lett
and read it. : The letter closed wil
"He is a fat goqse,.pluck,him hisavy
That ws¿ enough for the rich 0

farmer sud seising a pen he wrote:
"P. 8.-Tho goose baa flown, feat

era and all."
It took tho gentleman about thr

seconds io amble 'down tho stairs ai
into the street nod sioco then he b
pluoked his own geese.'-Chostcrfi.c
Advertiser. * '^liSa

t--1-,mm à nwi. <« ;
toped Rope Uatii Sho Oled.
New York, April B.-lionise Rive

ofNew Rocholio, ll years of ago, I
sacrificed her life in a successful eff<
io bcooxao tho skipping rope champí
of her neighborhood.
To jump the rope 200 times I

long been the ohampion&Mn yeeórd
the district. £ho child bad oft
ttied in vain to oxssod it.
When she began in her last attorn;

Louîec looked aa well ss «5u«K
she approachcd*the 200 mark.she .«
pa>e and tired, but abe doggedly k<
ortjumping.
At 228 tbs girl fell., áóreamjag w;

pain and died shortly afterwards
the hospital. Tho doctors found s
had becq attacked by acute apo.

Won By Willingness to Work.
One of the valiant officer* of the

American, navy is Bear Admiral
Robley D. Evans, still in tho service.
Until reoently he has boen cruieinç in
Oriental waters.
8omc years ago, at a dinner given

him in New York by a few r.orsonal
friends, the Admiral, in telling how
he came to go to sea, illustrated what
work will do for any ambitious boy.
He said:

"I was born in a couatry, or a sec¬
tion of this country, where the people
woro poor and their sons poorer.
Every boy worked, or was supposed to
work.
"I was a pretty small boy when I

took it into my head that it was not
healthy for me to work. I thought
that to play all the time would just
about suit me, and one day I frankly
told my father so. I oan well remem¬
ber that at tho moment he said noth¬
ing, but that evening after supper he
brought me to his knee and asked:
M 'You feel you oughtn't to work?'
"I nodded my head. Then he went

on:
" *Well, I'm going to let you do

just what you think is right in the
matter, but I only want to say this:
The Jails and poorhouses are generally
filled with people who wouldn't work
when they could. If yon want to be
a misery-maker, go ahead; but think
it over before you start in that di¬
rection.'

"I did think it over. When I was

ohoppisg wood or oarryicg water or
running errands, the words would
come into my head, 'misery-maker,'
and I could not get them out, They
bothered me so much I told my father
one day:
" 'I think I'd rather work than

make misery.'
"'Go ahead,'»was his only oom

ment.
"I did go ahead. I worked hard at

all hours, trying to improve myself,
and when I decided that I would iike
to be a sailor, and told my people so,
the One injunction I got wap:
" 'Well, work.'
"I found after a time that as I

worked I became moro skillful, and
being that, I commanded more respeot
from my superiors. I learned todo
my duty under the law of work, and
all my life it has bees tho most help¬
ful and-healthiest law I have known.

"Whatever success I. have won has
come to me from early conquering of
a fear of sensible work, and I ezpeot
to keep at work until such time as the
God above calls upon me to quit.

"Let me tell you, gentlemen, that
where you find a hoy who will work,
and who does work, yon will find, one
that is going to make his mark. We
can't all risc to high office, but we oan
all rise to the honorable level of being
capable and intelligent workers foi
ourselves and others."
There ie a strong sermon in these

words for the boy who is Just begin¬
ning, and who may think that Talo¬
neas profits. .

Buring the year 1324 an agitatioi
began in France to better the condi
tion of the people of the middle class
es. Those who favored the move
ment adopted the motto:

"Aide-toi et le ciel t'aidera.'
(Help thyself, then Heaven will hel]
thee.) : .

We have no interest now in wha
that old-time movement stood for
but the motto adopted is juofc aa per
tiuent now as then.
God did hot mean that we should b

idlers and drones. Strong arms an*
lego, bright eyes, quick brains, bav
noi been given to human beings fo
nothing. .

We are cr.peoted to produce wit!
with them the highest results for on
own good and the honor of our Ores
tor. We are to use them for the ben
cfit of all mankind, and if we do nc
it can hardly bc expected that Heav
en will he able to aid us.
Help yourself if you-would trul

feel that from on high a just God i
eager to help you.
Help yourself into hard work, int

doing a few or many things Well, int
being puro aud olean, into Hying tb
best and not the worst life. Io doin
this yon will bo surprised to disco vc
how much other help comes to. yoi
for greater endeavor--help that j
from » divine source.
"God," eaid Channing, "ne?«

meant Khat any person should be idl
and useless. Every part of nátui
performs its duty. As mach ia e:
peeted of man."
Keep thia thought with you in tl

moments when tempted to do the ns<
tess things, to hang kack in work, )
fail of what is espco ted of you.
Bo a constant',; persistent help i

vonroftlfw isspiríuR curers tojdá tl
same thing, and thereby making sol
and all about you stronger in endet
vor, purer in purpose, nearer to tb
¿irise ideal of manhood.

- Philosophy.is more satisfying 1
a jaded intellect than to an etnpl
stomach.
-- When people come to a choit

between popularity and voracity, tl
beat of thom will generally try to e.
foot a compromise.

How Men Chooa© Wives.
New theories of unconscious selec¬

tion on the part of man and wife-
like mating with like-as opposed to
Darn io's idea that men and women de¬
pend upou their perceptive and intel¬
lectual faculties in choosing each oth¬
er, were propounded by Prof. Karl
Pearson, of University College, Lon¬
don, yesterday, at tho Royal Institu¬
tion.
He maintained that man has an un¬

conscious tendenoy to select a wife of
his own height, with eyes of his own
color, a proportionate span from fore-
lieger to fc;efiüger, a forearm corre¬
sponding to hie own, and a Constitu¬
tion ùï like pbysioial vigor.
These theories he expounded by

means of tables and diagrams. Among
every thousand men thc color of the
eyes is divided as follows: Blue 303,
grcon 312, hazel" 127, brown 94.
The eyeB of women aro generally

darker, only 280 of them in every
thousand having blue one;». If these
the result would be that they would
mate at the rate of 104 per 1,000; but
he had discovered that the actual
blue-eyed discovered that the aotual
number of marriages per 1,000 of blue-
eyed persons was 140, or 36 abovo the
random average, thus proving that
the blue-eyed man and the blue-eyed
woman aro unconsciously attracted to¬
wards one another. In the same way,
men with greenish gray or hazel eyes
tend to marry women with eyes of
like color. Tho average height of a
man he gave as from 67 to 68 inohes,
and that of a*woman as 62 1-2 inches,
and he contended that the average
tall man bas a tall wife, and the short
man a short wifo.
"One could hardly imagine a man

choosing a wife by measuring her
from forefinger to forefinger," said the
professor; yet his diagrams demon¬
strated that as tho span of ono increas¬
ed so did that of tho other. A like
result was produced in the measure¬
ment of thousands of forearms, his
figures showing that there was a dis¬
tinct tendency on the part cf men
with long forearms to marry wives
with proportionate long forearms.-
London Daily Mail.

Southern Advancement.
Thc South's eoonomio and social ad¬

vancement between the years 1865
and 19Ü5 hts had few parallels in the
annals of the world*a progress. By
far the greater part of.thia growth has
been made in the past fifteen years.

Prostrate at Appomattox, after four
years of disastrous war,- with ita
slaves, representing a money value of
$1,600,000,000 in 1860, emancipated,
billions of dollars of other property
destroyed, its old los dora dead or
hampered by political disabilities,
thousands of its young men emigra-
ting to the North and West to improve
their fortunes, its whole industrial
soheme dialooated and ita social sys¬
tem subverted, the South waa imped«
ed a dozen years longer by reconstruct¬
ion and its demoralising sequelae.
It »afc not until 1877, when President
Hayes removed the last of the troops
from South Carolina and Louisiana,
that the States of the old Confederacy
could take any important stepB toward
real improvement. By 1880 the foun¬
dations of the new industrial system
were laid. The South's growth ainoe
that year, and especially sinoe 1890,
has been one Of the marvels of the
ego.

...... rn» ?&> .0m-

WHAT IS CATARRH?

Hyomei Cures This Common and Dis*
agreeable Disease.

Hyomei oures catarrh hy the simple
method of breathing it into the air
passages sod lunge. It kills the
germs of the oatarrbal poison, heals
and soothes the irritated mucous mern-
braoe, enters the blood with the
oxygen and kills the ge.*ms present
there, effectually driving this disease
from the system.

If you haye any of the following
symptoms, oatarrhal germs are at
work somewhere in the muoous mern«
brrno of the nose, throat, bronchial
tubes or tisanes of the lungs.
ott'entlre breath ttoppsgo of the DOM at
drynon of the BOM night
itn scrota tb« «yeo tobies of the bodypola In bsek of bead droppingsm tbe throat
Mki in front of heâd month open while

adoflcy to tako cold sleeping
rnlag pain In throat tickling back of the

hawkin* to clear throat paite ;,.pain ta the ebert; formation of erártela
A cough :,"} the note
stitch in olde dryaees of the throatlories of Seth to the moralogvertible epeeitt» loa« of atrec gthloar spirited ot tlmea epu tx p of coughingrawing of frothy ttO* cough short and hack-
.., cou» lng:txpecto'tUng yellow cough .wort« nights andmatter momios
dlScalty lu breathing Ion in TIUU force
frequent inccria* e. feeling of tlgbtnetehuikinett of TOICO tero»» the upper partduebuge fronj thu ncso of the chert

>mei will cure té disease, de*
(roy aotivhy of all gorm Hie in the

respiratory organs, enriohNànd purify
the blood with addition*! cross, sad
after a f .* days ase of this j treatmentthe majority of these symptoms «ill
havo disappeared. In *- few weeks
the cure will be complete.

Catarrh Or catarrh al colds cannot
exiBt when Hyomei is used. This is
a s ti ~ng statement, but Ëvans ; Phar¬
macy emphasize ia-by agreeing to re¬
fund ~t our money if Hyomei does not
cure. ?.

^ ^ ^_¿>
-- To the young lady who is figur¬

ing on marrying a man for the pur¬
pose of making him butter; Better
not.

^BBBHaWM

Rydale's Tonic
& new, scientific remedy for the

Bloodand Nerves
It purifies tho blood by eliminating the trasto

matter '¿nd other impurities and by destroying
the genna or microbes that InfeBt the blood. It
buildu up tho blood by restoring and multiply,
lng the red corpuscles, making tho blood rich
aud red. lt restores and stimulates tho nerves,
causing a full free flow of nerve force through¬
out the entire nene system. It speedily curen
unstrung nérveo, nervousness, nervous pros¬
tration, and all diseases of tito uervous system.

a teed cure for

RYDALE'S TONIO is a specific for ail fer,« «
of Malaria. It acte on a uew principle. It Julia r
tho microbes that produco Malaria. Tho caws-,
being removed, tho disease quickly disappears. !
RYDALE'S TONIC ia guaranteed to cure tbaÀ
most obstinate cases of Malarial Fove;, Chm» '<
ari Fever, Aguo, etc. Woauthorize all dealers V
handling our remedios to refund tho pureba*« y
price for every bottio of RYDALE'S TON1SJW
that dues not give satisfaction.

RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY,
HICKORY. N. C.

FOB BALE BY EVANS PHABMACY.
.rn

Wanted to Buy
Good, Flat Land, in good state
of cultivation and well im¬
proved. .. . .

Wanted to Sell.
132 acres, Hail Township-40 acree in bottom lunds that will yield 1006>

bushels corn. Fair improvement.
148 acres, Savannah Township, known as Evergreen place. Well iro-

proved, good orchard.
84 acres, Hopewell Township. Tenant house, barn, &c. 45 aereo i&v.

cultivation, balance woods and old fields.
162 acres, Rock Mills Township. Price 81200.
96i acres, Broadway Township. Well improved. Price 8250f>

*
87* acres, Varennes Towmhip-improved.
200 acres, Fork Township.

JOS. J. FRETWEIX,
ÂitflîJERSQN, S. Cte-

THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM !

Unexcelled Dining Gar Service.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on all Trains

Conv&nientBchednlos cn all Local Trains*

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now in^effect to all Florida Pointa*
For full'information as to rates, routes, etc.,fj¡consult§¡nearest Souther*

Railway Ticket Agent, or

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, Charleston, S.C

ott, Bia cw,w
This Establishment has foaea Selling

IN ANDERSON for nor« than forty years. During all that time competitors*,have come and gone, !" ve have'remained right here. Wo have always sold .Cheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had one di»
satisfied customer. MistaJtes will sometimes ooonr, and if lat any tints we.v«found thai a customer Was dissatisfied we did not rest unHI hwí <* vU \-mAïr.atiefied. This pblioy, rigidly adhered to, has made usfrieuda, nae rna lash ¬

ing, and we ean say with pride, but without boasting, that we have the con$~ ?

denoe of the people cf tM« f».ee»tyti. have a larger Stock of Goods t>fc*.
season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have nero» vsold Furniture at as close a margin of profit as we are doing now. Thia is- -

proven by the faot that we are selling Furniture not only all over Anderses^*Countv trat ir» ever; Town in the Piedmont section. Come and see ns» Yom, -

parents saved monoy by buy in A from us, and you and your children can saver -,

money by buying fcGie lao. Wo carry EVERYTHING in the Furniture lina».
C. F. TOLLY &:80N» Depot Street

; The^OldSRoliabloîFurnitureJDealei^

'm

WE have moved our Shopañd offioo below Peoples'. B¿}u1r¿ in frönt «ut?
M*. J. J. Fretwell's Stables. We respectfully ask all our friends that need*
any Rotting done, or any kind of Repair work. Engin^St-ek^ Evaporator**.


